
Campus Patro! Finds Trophy
Safe in Sox Dismantled

THE LAMBERT Trophy was presented to Penn State for
the fifth time following the 1967 football season. Campus
patrol retrieved the 3-foot trophy last night from a card-
hoard box in Beaver Hall.

By PAUL IEVINE
Collegian Sports Editor .

Campus patrolmen last night recovered
the Lambert Trophy—the University's trea-
sure of the 1967 football season.

Responding to an anonymous telephone
call at 10:40 p.m., patrolmen rushed to Beaver
Hall where they found the trophy in an exit.
According to University officials, the gold-
plated symbol of Eastern football supremacy
is undamaged although partially dismantled.

It was discovered in a cardboard box
along with a note that described the incident
as a "prank." The note also said that the
prank was designed to show that anything
as Valuable as the Lambert Trophy should
be kept in a safer place.

Shortly after the, call to Campus Patrol,
Len Stuart , a disc jockey at radio station
WMAJ, received a tip from an unidentified
caller. Stuart was told that the whole affair
was a prank, arid that it was carried out by
two persons.

The trophy, which had been on display
in a glass-enclosed case on the first floor
of the Hetzel Union Building, was apparent-
ly taken late Thursday night.

ball. It was awarded to Penn State following
The theft was discovered early yesterday the Lions' 8-2 reeorri last season.

morning through an anonymous phone call
to another WMAJ disc jockey, Paul Nichols.
At 2:30 a.m., Nichols said, a male voice told
him that the Lambert Trophy had been
stolen. He immediately called Campus Patrol.

Campus Patrolmen found that the lock
to the HUB showcase had been broken, and
fastening screws , had been taken out. State
Police were summoned.

At about 3 a.m., Nichols received an-
other telephone message. A caller claimed
that the trophy was stolen "because of a lack
of school spirit," and said that it would be
returned undamaged.

Locked ns Usual

The HUB doors were locked at 11:10
Thursday night as usual, according, to Cam-
pus Patrol. Patrolmen found no evidence of
forcible entry, and concluded that the thief
or thieves must have hidden inside trie build-
ing until everyone had left for the ,night.

The trophy is presented each year to the
outstanding eastern collegiate football team.
Last year's award was Penn State's fifth. .

The trophy is a 3-foot high representa-
tion of a football player standing on a foot-
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THE BHONZE likeness of Abraham Lincoln stood a mere 20 feet way. but thieves were
not intimidated by Honest Abe. Breaking into the trophy case in the HUB late Thursday
night, they stole the Lambert Trophy, but left the Gator Bowl Trophy (shown above)

Washington Official Release
New Information on Pueblo

WASHINGTON. (AP) - U.S.
officials reported, last night
that numerous shots w ;re fired
across the USS Pueblo's bow
before she was halted and
boarded by North Koreans.

The officials said the shots
were fired while Comdr. Lloyd
Mr Bucher maneuvered*" the
ligfitly armed Pueblo in evasive
action.

The U.S. officials said that
•according to the account of the
action as now reconstructed
from various types of intelli-
gence, there were eight MIG
jet fighters over the Pueblo at
the time it.was seized, although
only two of which were seen
by the crew.

Another 75 North Korean air-
craft were on alert at nearby
Wonsan, it was stated.

This information , the source
of which was not given, was at
variance with previous official
accounts of the Jan. 23 seizure
of the U.S. intelligence-gather-
ing- ship.

President Johnson dispatched
troubleshooter Cyrus R. Vance
to Seoul, Korea, last night to
talk with President Chung Hee
Park about the "grave threat"
of North Korean hostile acts.

Vance, former deputy secre-
tary of defense, is leaving by
special plane, accompanied by
State and Defense Department
officials, the White House said.

The Pueblo and 82 surviving
members of her 83-man crew
now are being held by the
North Koreans, who charged
the vessel was captured while
intruding into North Koera's
territorial waters.

Government officials pre-
viously had said there was no
specific reference to any gun-
fire in messages from the
Fueblo during the encounter.

It , was disclosed ?lso last
night that a continuing search
of records has yielded a Jan. 20
radio messag . from the Pueblo
showing it was then in interna-
tional waters.

Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara said last Sunday
that the Pueblo observed radio
silence from Jan. IP until Jan .

21, two days before her cap-
ture. This was to avoid detec-
tion while operating off North
Korea.

The Jan. 20 message was de-
scribed as 'a routine transmis-
sion, reporting a couple of fish-
ing boats off the ship's bow.
The Pentagon-said the Pueblo
operated without radar surveil-
lance of aiy kind for 12 days
prior to her capture. She was
under ord ers , U.S. officials
said , not to enter North Korea 's
territorial waters.

In response to questions, the
Pentagon reported that no U.S.
vessels were assigned to track
by radar the Pueblo's move-
ments between Jan. 10 and 11
to keep a record of her loca-
tions.

Because the ship was out of
touch then , the United States
cannot state positively it never
crossed into North Korea 's 12-
mile limit. ' The Pentagon's
earlier position was the Pueblo
at no time intruded in North
Korean waters.

Some congressmen h a v e
openly wondered whether the
United States had in fact kept
tabs on the fueblo by radar
surveillance from a distant
ship, and thus knew exactly
where she had been.

Several gaps still remain in
the overall story of the Pueblo
but a general picture is now

available • in an Associated
Press compilation of some of
the answers—and nonanswers
—provided piecemeal by the de-
fense , department in recent
days :

Q. Has it been clearly estab-
lished that the Pueblo was in
international waters at all
times?

A. At no time did the Pueblo
violate territorial waters.

Q. Was the Pueblo at any
time in North Korean waters
by U.S. definition , 3 miles, or,
theirs, 12 mites?

A. No.
Q. Were any vessels, subma-

rines or aircraft of the Soviet
Union in the vicinity of the
Pueblo in the 24 hours preced-
ing the incident ?

A. No comment.
Q. Did the Pueblo call for

help from Air Force or Navy
planes when accosted?

A. Pueblo requested aid at
time of boarding. Thei-e was ho
request for assistance . before
this.

Q. Does the first part of this
incident—that is, the appear-
ance of North Korean patrols
near our surveillance ships —
occur so often that it is not
standard operating procedure
for F4 Phantoms and F105
fighter-bombers to be scram:bled to the site every time it
happens?

A. True, thas is not SOP.

Bell Office Claims
No Wiretapping

By BILL STREW
Collegian Staff Writer

Is there any truth to the rumors that students' tele-
phones have been wiretapped? The answer is an unqualified
"no," according to James C. Walck, commercial manager
of the State College office of Bell Telephone Co.

Walck said yesterday, that it is strictly illegal for any-
one, including officers of the federal, state or local gov-
ernment, , to wiretap a telephone. .- _ - _ — . _ ..

He defined wiretapping as "attaching some foreign
device to a telephone line for the purpose of obtaining
information to be used against the persons making the call.

"If the F.B.I, came in here and asked us to wiretap a
phone, we would have to say, 'we're sorry, but that is
illegal'.",

Bell Telephone does offer an observation service
which is. used by large corporations to monitor their
own calls. Walck pointed out that evidence obtained
through this service cannot be used to prosecute or dismiss
an unfaithful employe.

Since it regards the University as the sole customer of
all campus telephones, the company is obligated to the
University rather than to the individual student. For this
reason , Walck said, Bell would install an observation ser-
vice if the University requested it; but, he added , "I can
guarantee that the University does not have this service."

Walck pointed out that many persons suspect that
their lines have been tapped because they hear buzzing or
clicking noises on the line. These noises, however, are due
to interference from heavily-loaded equipment in the cen-
tral office.

If the line were tapped the person would "probably
notice a substantial decrease in volume," Walck said.

He admitted that there is a possibility, although very
small, that someone could tap1 a line without the telephone
company's knowledge or consent.

There are two places where this could occur—at the
Telephone Building (located in back of Boucke) which is
the central office for all phones on the University exchange
and in the residence rails.

The connection points in the residence halls are gen-
erally located in the corridors, making it almost impossible
for anyone to use them without being detected . According
to Walck, these connection points are supposed to be
locked to prevent anyone from tampering with them; it is
the University's responsibility to see that they are secure. .

Walck said that the possibility of wiretapping in the
central office is very remote. The building is manned from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by ' telephone company employes.

If anyone tampered with the equipment at any other
time, Walck said that maintenance men would notice it
immediately.
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Talks Set on Peru,
• \ . \ -7

Genetics , Com puter
There's something for everyone among

the lectures, colloquiums, forums and plain
talks scheduled this week. All are free and
open to the public.

Ari A. Hoogenboom, professor of history,
will discuss the American Civil War with
international students Monday.

The lecture is one of a series sponsored
by the Office of International Student Af-
fairs to supplement the international stu-
dent's knowledge of the English language
and Amei'ican culture.

The programs are held at 7:30 p.m. each
Monday in 173 Willard.

Israel Information Week will open at
7:30 p.m. Monday with a film at the Wesley
Foundation.

Maurice A. Mook, professor of anthro-
pology, will speak on and show slides of
Peru at 8 p.m. Monday in the main lounge of
Simmons Hall. The talk , sponsored by Sim-
mons' Spanish House, will be in English.

'Creative Edge'
The "Creative Edge" series will present

Rustum Roy, director of the Materials Re-
search Laboratory, in discussion of "Materials
Research: The Material Difference" at 12:30
p,m. Tuesday in the' Memorial Lounge of the
Helen Eakin Eisenhower Chapel. The series
offers interdisciplinary discussion of knowl-
edge and human values. It is sponsored- by
the faculty committee .of United Campus
Ministry, and the Office of Religious Affairs.

The Society of the Sigma Xi will present
a lecture on genetic control in man by James
E. Wright Jr., professor of genetics at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in 111 Boucke.

The Department of Architectural Engi-
neering will sponsor a seminar on a new
computer programming system at 1:30 p.m.
Monday in 132 Engineering East.

Members of the architectural engineering
staff will discuss "a programming.system for
the generation and use of Problem-Oriented
languages," originally developed at the Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology.

Vance Myers, chief of the U.S. Weather
Bureau's Hydro-Meteorological Branch will
speak on "Probable Maximum Precipitation
and its Application to the Design of Spill-
ways" at 12:30 p.m. Thursday in Dining .Room
"A" of the Hetzel Union Building.

Oakley Crawford, assistant professor of
chemistry, will conduct a chemistry ' collo-
quium on "Electron Collision Frequencies in
Polar Gases" at 12:45 p.m. Thursday in 310
Whitmore Laboratory.

("Current Problems of Antibody Biosyn-
thesis," fourth topic in the University's Bio-
logical Science Lecture Series program, will
be discussed by Julian Fleischman,. assistant
professor at the Washington University
School of Medicine, at 4 p.m. Thursday in
105 Forum. ¦

Turn On, Drop Out
The "turned on" and the "dropped out"

will be David Gottlieb's topic when he speaks
at the Human Development Graduate Stu-
dent Organization's meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 209 Human Development. Gott-
lieb, former assistant director of the Job
Corps, is now, professor of human develop-
ment.

Student Recovering
From Meningitis

The University student con-
fined in Centre County Hospital
with meningitis said yesterday
that he is "feeling great."

Jeffrey Dowdell (5th-engineer-
ing-York), in f.ie hospital since
Sunday night , said that he
hopes to be out of bed within
a week.

Dowdell, a member of Sigma
Pi fraternity, was taken to
Ritenour Health Cer.ter last
Saturday. He appeareu to have
a bad case of the flu , accord-
ing to his fratemi . brothers.

When his condition became
worse, Ritenour doctors diag-
nosed the illness as menin-
gitis. Dowdell was then trans-
ferred to Centre County Hos-
pital.

Meningitis is considered mod-
erately contagious. It is an in-
flammation of the three mem-
branes surrounding the brain
and spinal cord.

Members of Sigma Pi and
other persons wh- had close
contact.with Dowdell have been
given sulfa drugs as a pre-
cautionary measure.

Debate Tickets Gone
All tickets for the "Sym-

posium on World Affairs" be-
tween Sen. Hugh Scott and
Sen. Joseph S. Clark tomor-
row night have been dis-
tributed , Artist Series officials
announced late yesterday.

Since the demand has been
steady but not spectacular ,

there are no plans for moving
the program to Recreation
Hall. It will be held at 8:30
p.m. in Schwab as scheduled.

A coffee hour and question-
answer period will be held in
the main lounge of the Hetzel
Union Building after the sen-
ators' discussion.
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Wilson Asks For U.S. Restraint In Vietnam
LONDON — Behind Prime Minister Harold Wilsoni ^ \j txxj \j ii — jj chiuu ^inue minister naiuiu vvu s uu &

plea for American restraint in Vietnam is his belief that
Russian leaders are reappraising President Johnson's ap-
proach to peace talks.

Informed diplomats reported last night Wilson formed
that impression after hours of intensive discussions with
Premier Alexi N. Kosygin and other high Soviet officials
in Moscow last month on ways to end the war.

If the Russians are indeed taking a second look at
Johnson's "San Antonio formula ," any progress would be
the main outcome of Wilson's mission. The President pro-
posed in San Antonio', Tex., last September that Americans
would quit bombing North Vietnam, given an. assurance
that productive peace talks follow promptly.

Kosygin asked Wilson if he could guarantee that the
Americans would not resume bombing if peace talks be-
came snarled. Wilson replied he could give no such guaran-
tees and stressed he had no authority to speak for the
Americans. Kosygin then made clear he could not speak
for Hanoi.

• * *' Thieu To Bolster South Vietnamese Army
SAIGON — While troops battled yesterday against

Viet Cong holed up in Saigon, President Nguyen Van Thieu
decreed quick bolstering of South Vietnam's armed forces.
He forecast Communist offensive designs would persist
throi' -h 1968.

• J ' ...:,i"<:.\. '. '. .'A~v i- .':¦ -;. ' i\ ' y ' 1 *:.C.J ~ J., ^..l:~..< " >' !'ii!.'^..\!̂ „. . ¦><.... ,.\ .̂ .

Carnage and fires still stained Saigon and street fight-
ing picked up again in Hue in the 11th day of the struggle
set off across the country by the Viet Cong's lunar new
year drive, which Thieu and American authorities had once
declared crushed. % . .

Emphasizing the threat of four, or five North Vietna-
mese divisions to allied forces below the demilitarized' zone
was the appearance of four enemy tanks and a column of,
20 other vehicles in the mountains a few miles southwest
of the U.S. Marine stronghold at Khe Sanh. .The U.S. Command said jet planes- disabled two of the
tanks Thursday and destroyed some o'f the trucks. The
North Vietnamese used tanks for the first time in the war'
Wednesday in overrunning the Lang Vei Special Forces
camp west of Khe Sanh. Allied authorities said. seven of
these armored vehicles, of Russian make,, were destro yed
in the fight.

• * •
Cubans Hijack Boat, Force It. to Guantanamo

WASHINGTON — A small group of Cubans hijacked
a Cuban ferryboat at knifepoint and forced it .to go to the
U.S. naval base a'c Guantanamo, sources said yesterday.

It was reported three Cuban men and an 11-year-old
boy were in the group that got off at the U.S. naval base
on the eastern end of Cuba, then" allowed the ferryboat to
go its way. ' '

The Defense Department has said nothing about this
incident , which occurred last week.

More si gn ificantly, perhaps, the Cuban government has

made no public protest.
In the past, Fidel Castro has usually leaped at even

small incidents to accuse the United States of provocations
and to demand U.S. evacuation of the base.

Few details of the latest incident are available but it
is understood to have involved a ferryboat carrying Cubans
between two small towns not far from the base.

There are several hundred Cubans living on Guantan-
amo by choice. Because of treaty requirements that the
.United States turn over, any "criminals" who enter the
U.S. base, American authorities have sought to avoid any
official -statements acknowledging that refugees from
Castro's Communist Cuba are there.

Some refugees have, been taken out of Guantanamo
by U.S. authorities and resettled in the United States.

* * •
,' Civil Unrest Continues in South Caroli na

OHANGEBURG. S.C. — Gov.' Robert McNair put this
college town under a night-time curfew yesterday and said
Black Power advocates sparked violence in which three
Negro, students were shot to death.

McNair -declared a state of emergency in Orangeburg
after the three' were killed and 37 other persons were
injured during a brief exchange ' of gunfire with police
Thursday night. It was the fourth night of violence on
adjoining South Carolina State College and Claflin College
campuses. • '

President Johnson and Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark were
asked by the state chapter of the National- Association for

>¦-.¦)

the Advancement of Colored People to send National
Guardsmen from "neutral areas outside of South Carolina."

In a telegram, the organization said out-of-state guards-
men were needed "to guarantee safety of Negro citizens
and students."

The outburst of shooting started Thursday night when
state troopers and National Guardsmen attempted to push
students back onto a campus to douse fires they had
started.

* • * '
ConCon Acts on Propo sal To Raise Debt Limit

HARRISBURG — A proposed revision to the constitu-
tion raising the $1 million state debt limit was submitted
for drafting yesterday by the Constitutional Convention.

The action, approved by a unanimous vote, virtually,
assured the proposal being placed on the April 23 primary
election ballet, although the convention must pass on the
issue once more.

Under the proposal, the General Assembly would be
empowered to borrow up to 1.75 times the average annual
amount of tax receipts for five years in order to finance
capital spending.

The immediate ' effect would be to raise-the legisla-
ture's borrowing authority to $2.3 billion. Any amount in
excess of that would need the .approval of the voters.

The convention took up the issue of real estate tax
exemptions amid reports that a score or more delegates
were unhappy with the proposal of the Taxation and State
Finance Committee. ' .. - '
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Exam
Wednesday, February 14th

6:30 P.M.
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Prepare NowI 9
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SIGMA NU and ALPHA GAMMA RHO
present

A VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE
AT ALPHA GAMMA RHO

• STARRING THE HOUSES' 1968
ALL AMERICAN VANDALISM SQUAD

Hermie (Fats) Kocher
Babyfa ce Dunlo p '
Bob (the Finger) Garafolo

Bud (the Screamer)
Mousy Moyer
A. J. McCord

Dorer

*DRESS 'UNTOUCHABLE' AND END YOUR
WEEKEND WITH A BANG...

Music by
TOM COLLINS &

9-12:30
INVITED GUESTS

THE MIXERS AND RUSHEES
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mj utb A VERV
BORING PERSON
CHARLIE BROUN
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THIS WEEKEND ON CAMPUS
TODAY

Jawbone Coffee House, 8 p.m.,
415 E. Foster

Las Vegas Set-Up, 8 a.m.,
Hetzel Union Building Ball-
room

Las Vegas Nite (TIM), 8 p.m.,
HUB Ballroom

Student Films, 7 p.m., HUB As-
sembly Hall

TOMORROW
B.X., 2:30 p.m., 218 HUB
Church, 11 a.m., HUB Assemb-

ly Hall
Church , 8 a.m., HUB Ballroom
Encampment, 4 p.m., 218 HUB
Folklore Society, 7 p.m., 214

HUB
Gamma Sigma Sigma, 2 p.m.,

HUB Assembly Hall
Jazz Club, 6:30 p.m., 217 HUB
Lecture Series, 9 p.m., HUB

Main Lounge
Lutheran Worship, 10:15 a.m.,

Eisenhower C h a p e l , 11:45
p.m., Grace L u t h e r a n
Church, 4 p.m., Eisenhower
Chapel

Muslim Student Association, 10
a.m., 217-218 HUB

Plymouth Bretheren, 10 a.m.,
216 HUB

Plymouth Bretheren, 7:30 p.m.,
218 HUB

SDS, 7:30 p.m., 215 HUB
Spring Week, 7 p.m., 216 HUB
Student Films, 6 p.m., HUB As-

sembly Hall
USG College Bowl, 7:30 p.m., .

HUB Ballroom
MONDAY

Alnha Phi Omega, 6:30 p,m.,
215-216 HUB

Bridge Club, 6:30 p.m., HUB
Cardroom

Campus Crusade, 7:30 p.m.,
218 HUB

Films on Israel, 7:30 ' p.m.,
Hillel Foundation

Gamma Sigma Sigma, 6:30
p.m., 214 HUB

International Student Lectures,
• 7:30 p.m., 173 Willard

Peace Corps Testing, 3 p.m.,
215 HUB

Review Board Interviews, 9:15
p.m., 215 HUB

Student Religious Liberals, 8:30
p.m., 214 H"B

Student Affairs Research, 8
a.m., 214 HUB

Spring Week, 7 p.m., 217 HUB
USG College Bowl 7:30 p.m.,

215 HUB

Letters to the Editor
Whose Ivor y Tower?
TO THE EDITOR: In response to Jo-Ann Fuchs' letter
questioning Dr. Walker's pro fess ional status , I would like
to raise two short questions.

First, is Miss Fuchs in a more qualified position than
our business leaders of such companies as Armstrong4 Cork
Company to assess Dr. Walker's ability?

Second, can M.ss Fuchs substantiate her claim of a
"coalition of business and education" by simply citing the
fact that one man on a Board of Directors, comprised of
eight or ten men, is associated with education?

Miss Fuchs might do well to peer down from her ideal-
istic heights, and inspect the world of reality with greater
depth. /

H. F. Greene, Jr.. 71

Over There and Up Here
TO THE EDITOR; Glancing at last Friday's newspapers
afforded one both interesting insight and tragic compari-
son.

The New York Times carried on its front page the
truly extraordinary photograph of South Vietnamese Police
Chief Loan holding a loaded pistol to the temple of "Viet
Cong suspect" seconds before the laiier's execution. Since
it was performed without benefit of trial and on the street,
it seems that miscarriages of justice still occur under the
"duly elected democratic government" of Thieu and Ky.

I won't be so obnoxious as to explain why such an
event is repugnant to everything the U.S. claims to defend
in Vietnam, but I would rather draw attention to The Daily
Collegian's editorial appearing that same morning. After
being duly warned of the perils of electoral apathy in the
AWS balloting, the editorial writer .listed the achievements
of AWS to date, but withheld unconditional praise for the
organization because it hadn't dealt with vthe "bigger is-
sues affecting the Penn State .woman," these being off-
campus housing and the Pill.

I wonder how an editorial writer on a university news-
paper could put down such photography as appeared in the
Times and take up his pen to decry the lack of off-campus
housing and contraceptives.

I am aware that the editorial was written before the
picture was taken: so much more profound the tragic
irony. A man charged, tried, convicted and executed in the
time it takes to cock a gun; a vision that would stun and
silence any man, while the inability to obtain contraceptives
and the "slavery" of dorm residence excites such- a verbal
sally.

Two news items on a dismal Friday morning.
Michael Hayman, '69

EXCUSE AE.,, I 6ET RJREPJtOT TAUOMS
AWUT HOB RJRINS W ARE.
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eview or the Wee
A proposal for a tuition hike added a dose of

political flavor to the usual routine of campus events
last week.

Gov. Raymond P. Shafer said a $100 increase in
annual tuition at state universities and colleges will
be necessary to meet the demands of expanding en-
rollments and new programs. University President
Eric A. Walker said he was "studying carefully"
Shafer's recommendations "to see what adjustments
will be required."

The Undergraduate Student Government, mean-
while, sent a telegram to Shafer protesting the tuition
increase. USG President Jeff Long said he. plans
other protest actions later. • ,

Earlier in the week, USG staged its first ORGY
(Organization Revising Government for You) session
in West Halls. ORGY opened with discussion on nar-
cotics agents and wiretapping on campus. USG plans
more ORGY programs during the coming weeks
when according to Clark Arrington , a USG spokes-
man, discussion will be as "free flowing and informalas possible in which fellow Penn Staters can getdown to the nitty gritty."

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

Both the Association of > Women Students and
USG said last week they will study the "textbook
problem" here. AWS plans to look into downtown
book prices while USG is urging the establishment
of a University book store, a' long running USG pro-
posal.

While most student groups were grappling with
practical issues' last week, the University Senate
dalved into the theory behind the right of students
to grapple with issues in the first place. A statement
on student rights and responsibilities from the Amer-
ican Association ' of University Professors was re-
ferred to the Senate for study.

The statement asked universities to protect the
rights of students to non-violent and non-disruptive
demonstrations and cautioned against demonstrations
that infringe on the right of expression by others.

Charles L. Lewis, vice president for student af-
fairs, said the administration was studying the state-
ment "with great, interest" as to its applicability to
the University.

The past rumors of a full scale crackdown on stu-
dents using drugs seemed to quiet down with Old
Main's denial that the University is taking part in
any kind -of "superbust" on campus.

Other police action included sentencing of Fred-erick Robbins on charges arising from the fatal.shooting of Charles F. Miller, a University student.Miller was murdered . last September. Robbins re-ceived a two and a half to five year prison sentence.
Meanwhile, Alphonso Westinghouse Kyles, also im-plicated in the crime, is still fighting extradition to
Pennsylvania from Maryland.

Possible legal action may also be taken against
brothers and pledges of Delta Tau Delta fraternityfor damage to house property last weekend. Thehouse was closed two weeks ago by the fraternity'snational office.
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WDFM THIS WEEKEND
TODAY

9-1 p.m. — Mike Berger with
Top Forty, news on the hour
Ski report 10:45

1-2 p.m. — Up Beat (Wagner-
Lohengrin)

2-5 p.m. — The Opera
5-7 p.m. — Open House
7-8 p.m. — Jazz Notes

12 midnight — Joe Berwangcr
with Top Forty, news on the
hour. Ski reports 8:45 and
10:45

12 midmght-4 a.m. — Gary
Schwartz with fop Forty,
news on the hour. Ski : eport
12:45

* * «
TOMORROW

8-11 a.m. — Popular music with
Joanie Kalejta, news on the
hour

11:30-3 p.m. — Popular Music
News on the hour

3-5:45 p.m. — Popular music
with Ron Rietz

5:45-7 p.m. — The Chapel Ser-
vice (delay broadcast)

7-10 p.m. — The Thirde Pro-

gramme with Lou Barranti
"Homme et son Desir" —
Milhaud

10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News
10:05-12 midnight — The Thirde

Programme (Continued) with
Anthony Francellini

12-12:05 a.m. — WDFM News
* * •
MONDAY

4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News
4:05-5 p.m. — Music of the

Master s
5-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News
6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop-

ular, easy-listening)
7-7:15 p.m. — Dateline News

(Comprehensive campus, na-
tional and international news,
sports, and weather )

7:15-7:30 p.m. —
¦

After Six
(Continued )

7:45-8 p.m. — News Scene
8-10 p.m. — Jazz Panorama

with Kent Hazen
10-10:05 p.m. — WDFI,: News
10:05-12 midnight — Symphonic

Notebook with Janet Wil-
liams

12-12:05 a.m. — WDFM News

Sto* Sathi QtoUtnia
62 Years of Editorial Fre edom

iSnSH ^Vf** 'to?"" 1' Salurday liiirina
- 

Iha Fill, winte r »nd Spring T«mu
f.d.,.l,i?.i *?,k,y •" Tn«"W«» ««JlM June, July and Auaust. The Daily collegian
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"
,,r - Uuna "*" "M"» m'" « «•'• ceiiM*, p«.iwdi, circ ulation, 13,500.

Mall Subicrlptlen ~Prlcei J5.50 ' a" year '¦
-̂ . "UMliW MSnu - Box «M, »M» College, Pa. 1»W1Editorial anil Business offlca - Basement of tackatt (North End,

_ - Want - UMinBusinssa office hours; Monday through Friday, hzt a.m. t» « a.m.

Member of The Associated Pmi
HICHARD WIESENHUTTER 

^-J^,, DICK WEISSMA N
Editor -"«sss»*- Business Manage?

Manailno Editor, sua Dlehl; city Editor, William Epstein; Nawa Editor *, Marina
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Want a company
where you can reall
put your education
to work? See IBM
Feb. 26th or 27th.>

The Penn State J azz Club is a student organization, dedicated to the
appreciation of jazz. The j azz club is a non-profit organization, the money
made on concerts is used to finance other concer ts and pay the incurred
expenses of the club.

This is the beginning of a weekly newsletter sponsored by the
Penn State Jazz Club for the purp ose of informin g interested students and
J azz club members of the "ja zz world " and the activities of the jazz club.

The j azz club meets every Sunday evening at 6:30 in Room 218 HUB.
The meetings are open to every j azz club member and to any interested
students. More student partici pation in the meetings would be welcomed.

A jaz z workshop will be held in the near future. Anyone who Is
interested should attend the next meeting. No previous knowledge of jazz
is re quired for attendance to the workshop. A workshop is an exchange
of ideas and a great opportunity for musicians to experimen t with different
techniques and styles.

The Charles Lloyd Quartet has been booked for a concert in April.
An Avant Garde jazz fest ival for the spri ng term is being considered,

Student response for or against this festival would be appreciated.

"Some of the engineers who graduated before
complained that their education didn't mean
in their jobs. That's not what I wanted," says
Jim Carr. (Jim is a Manager of Mechanical Pn
Engineering.)

"At IBM I knew I'd be using what I learnei
much diversity here that you can usually worl
area you choose. In my own case, I majored ir
Engineering and minored in. Metallurgy. Tod;
means more than ever. And I often use my me
background. For example, I'm now working coacKgrouna. for example, i m now worKing on a process
development program that requires a knowledge of machine
design, metallurgy, heat transfer, and chemistry, all of which
I studied in school.

"Another good thing about IBM's diversity is that it
creates an interdisciplinary environment. You get a chance
to work with and learn from people in many different fields.
Since our industry is growing so fast, the people you talk to
are likely to be working at state-of-the-art levels or beyond."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has mentioned.
We'd like to tell you about it when we're on campus. We'll be
interviewing for careers in Marketing, Computer Applications,
Programming, Research and Development, Manufacturing,
and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office, even
if you're headed for graduate school or military service.
And. if you can't make a campus interview, send an outline
of your interests and educational background to Mr. I. C. Pfeiffer.
IBM Corporation, 100 South Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois 60606. We're an equal
opportunity employer.

i
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SELF SERVICE
Free Gift Wrapp ing

Valentine 's Day is only 3 days away

e Convenient
parking!

Ê OviE?

Be sure you
have Film in the
Camera ... Check
your batteries tool

104 SOWER S STREET
at the coll ege corner
Don't Give Upl
Browse through our complete selection of Valentine
Cirds. We have all kinds of cards . . .  for all kinds of

<W For g if ts ¦ 
*%5^

jmf  you 'll give ^ 0̂m
*8k with pr ide let your
rib Jeweler he your

(jl guide.

f 

Gifts for Him ...
Pewte r Mugs

rw\ Identification ' Bracel ets

#

Key Chains ]
Pen & Pencil Sets i

IIP Tie Tacks 
J

dp) PX %P? *$ffi$ *

(§£\ 21$ E.- COUEGE AVE.

Heady For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherion Si State Cnliege, Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished ot\ Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

your valentine
.. * «*iV*?JSSS3SWf't J«asS«SffiSî fiSi*

Jl T. '
¦m CA NDIES Jf¦ m JW

«¦» "%v^§aCHOCOLATES ^®$8p? ^- • *? A1 Jb. box $1.80 -̂^^̂ V, -V«j 1 i'i\2 ,b' box ¦ iS£?  ̂''sŜ '̂v^-:4

PIP  ̂ -RED
P*' * FOIL HEARTS

5V6 or. 90*
8 oz. $1.35
1 lb. $2.35
IV* lb. $3.85

^K^wi' * is

AUSO FANCY
SATIN HEARTS

^iama 2}iqma J^iatna
congratulates its

j -̂at Csdteu

on becoming

/j unior Ciaid isf ueen

A_
ro *,

tSj  J

The world's first almost
perfect pickle slicer.

1. What on earth is that?

0 $ri  ̂ v.

*vm]
2. What d'you mean '

'almost?

It keeps rejecting dills

3. Hqw'd you make out
with your self-sharpening
toothpick?

I gave it up to work
on my pre-stretched
rubber band.

m>
p&

4. Ever considered going into
a field more likely to give
you a living income?

But I want to be of
service to humanity.
And I like the challenge
it provides.

S. Maybe you ought to look
into the openings at Equitable
They've got a wide range of
fascinating jobs that give you
the chance to be of service.
And they also give you a
salary you can live on.

Say, think they'd be
interested in my -
fail-safe lint picker?

For details about careers at Equitable see your Placement Officer , or
write: Jamas L. Mariee, Manager, College Employment.

The EQUltABUE life Assurance Society of the United States
Heme OSees 1485 Ave. et the America. New York. N.Y. 10019
Art £sual Opportunity Employer, M/F ©Equitable 1968 ,

Make an appointment through your Placement Officer to see
Equitable's employment representative on February 12 or write:
James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The IQUITABIE Life Assurance Society of the United States
home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, Neve York, N.Y. 10019

ual Opportunity Employer

••••••••••••••••• «•••

PHI KAPPA THETA
presents

Its First Ann ual

FOWL PARTY
Sat. 9:00-1:00

Invited Guests Only

(Have a Pluckin ' Good Time)

APPLICAT IONS FOR

SOPHOMORE CLASS
QUEEN CANDIDATES

will be available

for fraternity, sorority,
or other campus organizations

at HUB Desk

beg inni ng Feb. 12

Out of

THE GOOD. THE BAD 4 THE UGLY
comes

THE HANGING OF THE
ONE EYED

HARD-HEADED
JACK

Ned Albondiga s
si

EL RANCHER O
PI KAPPA ALPHA

The first Annual

Mexican Band ides POT PARTY
(BRING YOUR OWN POT)

Sabado, EI Decimo de Febrero

OPEN TO HUSHEES

ON SALE NOW
CENTENNIAL EDITION

^
?̂&¦¦

m
Farause* W •* Fi*»<«« •* ft* (Ma* Heaaa

Soi l-proof Heavy &4 TFE
Paper Binding $ leS V

Cfoth 'Bound AA J ig
Librar y Edition $*SiB%&3

Deluxe Thumb * QQ AC
cut Edition $VbVII

l/p rfofe your reference snetf

Charles Levine
What Does Concord

Have That
Puerto Rico Doesn't?

Wrestlers Face
Weak Syracuse

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

Wrestling will return to Eec Hall tonight at 8 when
Penn State will attempt to extend its 45-year domination
over Syracuse. During that period, the Lions have over-
whelmed the Orangemen by a 34-6-2 margin.

In its last home appearance three weeks ago, State
romped over Cornell in/its easiest meet of the year, 30-6.
In the interim, the Lions have upped their record to 4-1
with a road sweep over Temple, 22-14, and Maryland, 18-11.

Tonight's meet figures to be no more than an exhibi-
tion for the Lions, a breather before next week's crucial
showdown with unbeaten Navy. Syracuse has won only one
contest this season, an unimpressive 21-13 victory over
have been crushed by Lehigh (31-2), Temple (29-7), Navy
have ben crushed by Lehigh (31-2), Temple (29-7), Navy
(30-9), Springfield (24-9), and " last week, Army (30-9).

Syracuse has been hampered by injuries all year. Last
week, they forfeited the 130 and 137-pound matches to Army
because of a pair of knee injuries. Coach Ed Carlin indi-
cated that Tom Trusilo, his 137-pounder , has not fully
recovered and will be sidelined tonight.

Only Three Winners
The remainder of the visitor's lineup shows only three

winning records, all in the upper weight classes. Bob Rust,
a footballer who wrestles at 177, has three wins and two
draws in five bouts and last week drew with 1967 Eastern
titlist Jim Harter of Navy. Bob Funk, also undefeated (3-0)
after being shelved a month ago with a strained knee, will
provide the opposition. Funk has posted two decisions since
his return to the State lineup.

At 191, the Orangemen boast Lee Castner, who carries
a 3-2 record into tonight's bout. But Castner will undoubt-
edly face his stiffest assignment this season in Lion
wrestling. Captain Rich Lorenzo, who is undefeated (4-0),
paces the State matmen with three falls and 18 team
points.

The Penn State lineup will remain identical to the one
which beat Maryland last week for the 15th time in the
last 18 years. Sophomore Tom Edwards, who was pinned in
his varsity bout last week, will be on display before the
home fans for the first time.

_ Bob Abraham and Larry Holtackers will be out to endlosing skids which began two weeks ago. Abraham, at 152,is 2-3 on the season and will face Eric Greenberg (1-1-2)
Heavyweight Holtackers is 2-2 and will have to be at his
best against Jerry Beach to keep his record above water

Daily Colleg ian
Local Ski Report

Heavy snow squalls last
night put central Pennsylvania
ski areas into better shape than
they have been in for several
weeks. Black Moshannon has
been closed this week. Blue
Knob, however, has been mak-
ing snow all week and should
provide the best skiing in the
area. Temperatures will be be.
tween zero and ten with strong
winds, so dress accordingly.

Canoe Slalom
Tomorrow

The Penn State Outing Club
will hold its third annual pool
slalom tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
in the Natatorium pools.

The event will feature canoes
being paddled through a pre-
scribed course set out by poles
hung over the water. Each
entrant's score is the sum of
his time in seconds and his
penalties for hitting the poles
or taking gates incorrectly.

Lions Face Navy
The Penn State basketball

team will be trying U> win its
eighth game of the season and
third in a row this afternoon
when it meets the Midship-
men of Navy in Annapolis.
State (7-7) is led by captain
Jett .Persson,. who =has 999
career points and should pass
the 1,000 mark today. Navy
junior John Tolmie (above)
leads .the Middies .(7-9) .in
scoring this season.

LARRY HOLTACKERS
. . . wants third win

Kindon To Go All Seven

Gymnasts vs. Orang e
By DAVID NEV1NS

Collegian Sports ¦ Writer
Today's gymnastics m e e t

scheduled for 2:30 at Rec Hall
will match State's undefeated
national gymnastic p o w e r -
house against a pitifully weak
Syracuse squad. The mismatch
appears as onesided as the fa-
mous classical battle between
David and Goliath. Unfortu-
nately for Syracuse, slingshots
will not be a part of its equip-
ment at the meet, and an up-
set hi the Biblical tradition is
not likely. •

While the Lions (4-0) have
more depth than just about any
squad in the nation , the Orange
(3-3) have trouble finding even
one or two men capable enough
to perform certain events.

Can's Meet Standard
A team is allowed to enter

four men hi each of the seven
apparatus, bu i, Syracuse does
not have enough depth to meet
this standard. Their probable
starting lineup lists only th :e
entries in all the events except

the long horse vault, where
they managed to find four per-
formers.

Oi.e Syracuse gymnast who is
expected to do well is Dennis
Exigil. Engil will see action in
the free exercise, long horse,
and trampoline. . He is an ex-
cellent performer in all three,
especially the long horse where
he finished in the top ten na-
tionally last season.

State's lineup will probably
be similar to the one that will

be used next week against
Temple, except that John Kin-
don will go all-around this
week instead of 'iob Emery.
Kindon will also be performing
on the trampoli.ie, 'n addition
to the six Olympic events. The
Aerospace Engineering student
hit 51.45 in the all-around
earlier in the season against
Army and is expected to better
this score. Today he '•ould total
as many as 60 points since he
is also working on the trampo-

line. Incidentally, this is about
half the total expected from
the entire Syracuse squad.

Ed Bayuk, a junior transfer
student from Syracuse, will be
working the free exercise for
thj first time since coming to
State. One reason the promis-
ing junior transferred was due
to the lack of emphasis given
the sport at Syracuse. People
know or care as little about
gymnastics at Syracuse as Lion
fans care about Jai-alai. "'

F encers Seek Number Four
Hoping for its fou.'th straight

win, Penn State's fencing squad
motored to the University of
Buffalo yesterday for a 1 p.m.
duel with the highly-touted
Bulls.

With a two-win weekend
under their belts, Dick Klima's
fencers will be in pursuit of
their fourth win of this season,
doubling last season 's two-vic-
tory output. Despite the- fact
that the Bulls have unseated
Cornell, a team which State
has yet to defeat , Klima be-
lieves his fencers will have an
edge going into today's match.
The edge is mental says Klima,
adding, "The spirit and attitude
on this team is tremendous."
, In tomorrow's match two un-
defeated epee teams will fight
it out, and according to Klima
this one should go 5-4. If Klima
is correct about the mental
edge, State's three epeeists—

Rick Wright—should come out
on top.

The Bulls also field a strong
foil team, one which is rated
stionger th>.n the Syracuse
foilers, who defeated the Nit-
tanies last Saturday, 5-3. How-
ever, the Lions rebounded with
an impressive 7-2 victory over
Johns Hopkins Monday, and
prospects seem brighter for a
good showing against Buffalo.

If the other weapons are as
close as predicted , sabre will
probably determine the. out"-
come of the match. Harry Hill
returns to the starting line,
with Jerry Clauss and Andy
Wineman, in place of Tullio
Gr.tti, who will make the trip
as a substitute. If Hill can re-
peat the three-win performance
he turned in against Brooklyn
College, prospects for a State
upset are brightened e v e n
more.

will be regulars Jon Schmid
and Chuck Kegley, with sopho-
more John Griffiths mak:ng his
second varsity start. Jim
Huber, the team's top foiler
last "season as a soph, will make
the trip as a substitute.

Following this afternoon's
match at Buffalo, the State
fencers head into the toughest
two weeks, on their schedule as
they face C.C.N.Y. and Navy,
two top-ranked fensinK powers
State has yet to face.

CAMPUS AMUSEMENT
CENTER

Home of the
WARTY HOAGIi

Next to
HERIOCHER'S

Change a winter diploma
into a spring passport

to overseas service
Winter graduate! wno apply for Peacs Corps service by Feb-
ruary 10 can be overseas by early summer in any one of 25
programs ranging from education to smallpox eradication in
Thailand . .,  Togo ,.. India ... Brazil... and dozens of
other countries.
Mail this coupon today. Expect to hear from us tomorrdw.
f -,
1 Applicant Services Peace Corps, Washington , D. C. 20523 <
I |
\ Nam**! , i.  !

> (Firat) , I

Current Address: .
(Street & Number)

Ce-Ues*: __* Meioi
Availability: Winter 6r«d* D May/Jana Grad ? Other 

Send: Information only ? Application otrfy Q
Application & Information Q

'Applications received hy February id will be eeniiderod /or spring pjograms

Contributed by Friend* of the Ptace Cant

(City) (State]

$165 to $10.00 ^pps*^
VALENTINE'S DAY IS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH



CANOE SLALOM
Sunday, Feb. 11th
Natatorium 12:30
Admission—Free

NASSAU
OVER

SPRING WEEK
March 21 to March 27

6 nigh is - 7 days
Leave from

New York by
PAN AM J etflighi

for information, contact
UNIVERSITY

TRAVEL BUR EAU
103 E. Beaver Ave.

Next to Penn Whelan
238-6779

After 6:00 P.M., call-

"ONE OF THE GREAT
FILMS OF ALL TIME!'

A REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT!" ITSi '"*
THE WAITER BLADE. JR/JOSEPH STRICK PRODUCTION

m4$$ JOYCE 'S

varacs
^*»- - ¦*¦*- $t|'ri-t HilO0SNft>BMim itlf0«0

HnjticE im>« • i * wctiM! • •nhi mmikm
»'rt«t H» ^P-KtH»i)OS( »HS1l v« , i<'«'C ,iTt |l0SI,TtSl!l 'C* l^ f,tOr1»'MS

*w iimi(*M0«C»vm>3 ' («l«l'«' 'M*M'imJt i ('llfflM ,w 
^

for the first time at POPULAR PRICES and CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES

'̂ aî BHHHBI Coming WED. . . . nii iiiimi
Michael CAINE in

"B ILLION DOLLAR BRAIN"

v^Z mvms ^M Now . . 2:00-3:50-5:40-7:30-9:20

De Broca's Crowning

Erl&lG^̂ ii^OF 1 a- ii -ff
it.J' ' J '{ .¦

rk-4fVMJ i 'AA JI \ \  l.ffl rllill rt, >imm
[CrW_ .-

MON. & TU£. at 7:00 - 9:10 P.M. I .&: /

YOU CAN order Avon. Call Betty Hater
237-7290. Special on eyeshadow collection
until Feb. 12. 

PLEASE RETURN my books 'from top
of Music Machine in My. I'm Con-
genial John 237-6454. 

AN EXPERIMENT in grou p dynamics!!
What is it? We don 't know yet either.
So come and find out with the SRL.
Session led by Judy Pfelffer, Sunday
night, The Uni' rian R.E. Buildin g. Rides
leave from HUB desk at 7 p.m. Very
informal and guaranteed excitin g.

TO SUBLET: 2 man apartment lor
summer term. Close to campus. low
cost. Call 237-2185.

A^ATfMENT
-

FOY~RENT-3 or 4 man!
Excellent location across from South
Halls. Call Rick_ 238-459Z. 

SUBLET SPrFng and or Summer Term
—three or four man. , Air conditioned.
Furnished. Pool and Bus Service pro-
vided. Call 238-766?. 

THREE OR FOUR man Apartment,
522 East Colle ge (across from Hovt).

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of mam
scripts, term papers, reports, and dissei
tations. Electric . typewriter. 238-7029 o
23B.4Q35. I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
11.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only !
No Personal Ads!

P:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

SUNDAY
WORSHIP

Methodist

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL

¦
 ̂

I vmsi man """ I 
^

Now Showing.., 1 :30-3:30-5:30 -7:30-9:30

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!
£Zs "DON'T MISS IT!
LAWRENCE TURMAN -NBC-TV today show

iw >v\ ... ' .w' ĵe* ,
Benjamin-do you find me undesirable? " "Oh , no Mrs. Robinson
1 think you're the most att ractive of all my parents' friends."

THE GRADUATE
ANNE BANCROFT,, DUSTIN HOFFMAN KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILLINGHAM « BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
SIMON... GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
MIKE NICHOLS technicolor* panavision*

TWELVETREES

FROM THE MOMENT

!T STARTS

IT'S FOR

REAL

COMPELLING , COMPASSIONATE , ASTONISHING
ARCHER WINSTEN, N.Y. POST

W .4

THE COMPLETE. UNCUT VERSION • A PATHS CONTEMPORARY FILMS RELEASE

5/6:30/8/9530/11 P.M

LET US PUT YOU IN A
SENATE SEAT

Positions available on
eight committees

Applications at HUB Desk

Deadline — February 16,

TONIGHT 8:00 P.M

THE PAVILI ON 865-6309

The Benjamin Br itten Opera

THE RAPE
OF LUCRETIA

The Pennsy lvania State

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Free Electric Heaters
Kifljj ilH Cartoon 1st
S&tW 7:30 Run

SMPLB

DIAMONDS
George Joseph

Hamilton Cotton

REMEMBER

VALENTINES DAY

S e l f - S e r v i c e
Free Gift Wrapping

CAMPUS AMUSEMENT
CENTER *

Drinks 14o
o
z
my 10c

Next to
HERLOCHER'S

Harry Soul and (he
Blue-Eyed Soul Brothers

Spring Bookings
Greg: 238-8256

Swimming Team Away
For Meet at Syracuse

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports Writer

Penn State's varsity swimmers are on
their second journey outside the confines of
the Natatorium today with a meet at Syra-
cuse.

The Lions will be in the familiar position
of underdogs, and again winning an event
will be considered a major accomplishment.

Mehnerl Again
The most likely to put a win on the Lion

side is Erich Mehnert. The sophomore free-
Styler currently leads the team in the 200,
500 and 1,000-yard freestyle events. With his
great improvement over the last few weeks,
Mehnert can be counted on to set at least one
school record per meet. .

John Oleyar is the other hope in the
individual events for a few points for the
struggling Lions. His breaststroke times have
enabled him to lead the team but have not
been enough to win in very many meets.

Third in Row?
The 400-yard freestyle relay team will be

looking for its third win in a row. The four-
some of Gene Weber, Jeff Pearson, Jim Con-
rad and Dennis Burkett has cut its pool and
school record to under 3:40.

By far the most respectable of the timed
swimmers, the relay team has bettered all
competition at the Natatorium. It's not going
to bring any lasting fame to any of the four
swimmers, since the mark will probably be
lowered ,repeatedly over the next few years.
A truly competitive time on the national
level would be around 3:15.

Many improvements should be forth-

coming in the Syracuse meet. The divers,
Bob Liken and Ron Manning, will try to
break their string of regressions which have
not given any thrills to spectators at the last
two meets. Much potential was shown in the
meets against Temple and Pitt, prompting
coach Lou MacNeill to predict that his divers
would develop into able competitors in the
not-so-distant future. Unfortunately, that
future seems to be slipping farther and far-
ther into the future. The best scores for both
diving events were received by Manning
against Pitt. Since then both divers have, been
floundering in th depths of mediocrity.

Experience is about the only positive
thing to have come out of this season, as far
as the swimmers themselves are concerned.
This is not too likely to be changed against
Syracuse. While the Orange are nowhere
near the caliber of Navy or, Maryland, they,still provide overwhelming competition for
the first-year Lion squad. Hope still remainsfor a few points in scattered events, but morethan likely, the Nittany mermen will have tosettle for school records and third places:

Still Exciting
For the spectator, however, all is not

lost. Swimming, being the individual sport
it is, when the right two swimmers are put
against each other, an exciting race can re-
sult. In past weeks, the Lions have managed
to put together numerous exciting contests,
even if the times wouldn't put anyone on an
all-star team.

The next chance for Penn State fans to
see the squad will be Feb. 17, when the Lions
play host to West Virginia in the final home
event premier season.

Schuy lkill , Adams Win I Ms
In intramural action last

night , Schuylkill House held on\
to defeat Chester, 27-23, in sec-
tion D of the Dormitory
League. The first half , spotted
with seVeral turnovers , ended
with Schuylkill leading 15-11,
largely due tc the defense and
rebounding of forward Larry
Steinberg.

Chester hit a cold streak in
the second half and fell behind ,
20-11. They then crept up be-
hind Schuylkill, only to fall
short as time ran out.

The Schuylkill attack was
paced by Jim Arnone's 12
points and I ill Micsky's 10.
Chester was led by Joe Young

wit. i 8 points anH Jack Pezdic
with 6.

In an unusually high-scoring
game, Adams' sharpshooters
downed a spirited ' Bedford
team , 56-41. Adams shot to a
34-18 halftime lead and coasted

to the win behind Jim Lis 20
points.

John Garhamm'er scored 12
and Bob Claraval 11 for hus-
tling Adams, while Mark Fuller
tallied 15 and Doug Svitchan
10 for Bedford.

Intramural
INDEPENDENT

Ruffians 45, Schnurds 31
The Wop 47, Bullets 14
Red Guard 32, Apt. 300 27
Superstars 49, Devils 29 '
Hoggies 42, Resurrected 24
Beers 49, Inver Hous IP

DORMITORY
Cottonwood 28, Juniper 24 ¦
Linden 34, Larcl 27
Poplar 35, SycarriL.e 32
Maple 44, Tamarack 29

Basketball
FRATERNITY

Phi Kappa Psi over Delta Tau
. Delta by forfeit

Kappa Sigma 39, Tau Epsilon
Phi 8

Phi Gamma Delta 56, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon 20 •

Phi Kappa Theta 20, Alpha
Kappa Lambda 19

Pi Kappa Alpha 27, Zeta Psi 22
Delta Sigma Phi 22, Sigma Al-

pha Mu 20

Killy, 3 U.S. Girls Win Medals sw Buffs do it!
GRENOBLE, France (AP) — ey team, which suffered its

Jean-C'.aude Killy, France's su- t!]̂ d,sKaight de[e"t' this ?"? ai • » •— j  I.- - 10-2 dubbin? by the power-ladenperman on skis, triggered his Russians,
drive toward an Olympic triple At the same time, there were
by winning the men's downhill more trips to the hospital for
yesterday after three g i r l s  members of the .*- '
brought the United States an gH^'t^X ̂
unprecedented three medals in were jnjured jn falls in the
a speed skating race. downhill.

There were no honors, how- Gaining the Games' first
ever, for the winless U.S. hock- medals' for the U.S. were

Dianne Holum of Northbrook ,
111., Mary Meyers of St. Paul,
Minn., and J e n n y  Fish of
Strongsville, Ohio, all of whom
tied for second in the women's
500-meter speed skating event.

Each zipped across the finish
line in 46.3 seconds, only two-
tenths of a second behind gold
medalist Ludmila Titova of
Russia, and received a silver
medal. No bronze was award-
ed.

h leather.
o want to be where the
j ry schussy. Very mas-
.-PURPOSE LOTION,
, $6.50. From the com-
of ENGLISH LEATHER
ries.
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"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST FILMS!"
Walt DlSneVpresents
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FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for :
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
Valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles, 238-6633.

1962 MORRIS MINI 850 twin -carb sedan.
SP-41's, tach , many extra parts. Year-
round fun car. 466-6626 evenings.

OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, davenports ,
swivel chairs , chest of drawer s and
dressers. Hoy 's Used Furniture , Lemont. '
Phone 238-0420. Open 1 - 9 p.m. • i

FENDER^TELECASTERrampeg ampli-|
f ier, reverb unit, fuzz tone, electric bass
electrovoice microphone. Quick sale.!
237-1591. |

FOR SALE: Ludwig drums, complete 1

set, oyster blue pearl. Worth S650 new :
mow for $325. Phone 237-2047. I

IFOR SALE 1966 Chevetle S.S. 396," 4-1
.speed, red - black Interior . Excellent
condition. Price $1895.00._ 237-U12. |

ANNUhL CLEARANCE SALE. Rental !
television sets , while they last, Vi regu-j
lar price. Television Service Center.

1961 FORD FAIRLAN E,
~ 

«rtomaticr ~i i¦cyl ., 4 doer - S295. Pale 238-7969.

1942 CORVAIR, maroon, black Interior, '
"4 speed, dual exhausts, all new parts.!
;Best offer, 237-1143.

STEAM CABINET used once. S90 or
^whatever you have to -trade . Call eve-
,'nln gs only. 447-3758. _ 
SUNBEAM '67 Imp. Red 

~
with black

interior, radio, heater, white walls. War-
¦ ranty, low mileage. 238-8155.
",'FOR SALE: Dorm contract. Call John

FOR SALE 
1967 SUNBEAM Minx. A-l condition.
S1400. Call 355-9467.

wanted " 
i ROOMMATE WANTED for three man
I apartment. No deposit required. S55

| monthly. Call Don 238-7932. 

ROOMMATE:
-

FOR
^

TWb
-

bedroom Blue-
bell Apartment. Spring Term (Summer
optional ). Call: 238-5319. 

NEW iblTOR
~

a
"nd

~
Business Manager.

;A ppli cations next to HUB _desk. _
' ROOMMATE WANTED lor 3 man apart -
ment. Complete facilities, 4 rooms. Call

, 238-1961 alter 5 p^ri. 

'NEED
-

GARAGE for new car. Prefer
'private, consider others. Very respon -
¦slble ow ner. Call Art 865-3865. 

ONE MAN apartment Immediately or
j spring term wi th option for summer

| and fall terms. Dan 238-0238. 
' "THE RESPEcTabTeI" need another
; trumpet player. O.J. Is leavin g us. Soul
•experience necessary. Alan 865-7202. 
¦ ROOMMATl'FoR IpTlng

" Term In 3-man
apartment. Clean, cheap, good location.
Call Roger 237-3555 or stop In Apt. 45
Metzger 's Bldg. . _
ROOMMATE WANTED to share expenses
in three-man apartment for Spring Term.
238-5126. 
ROOMM

~
ATE

~
WANTED immedia tely for

luxurious one bedroom University Towers
apartment. Call 23M982_ after _ 5:0O. 

POETRY WANTED for antholo gy. Please
Include stamped returned envelo pe. Idle-
wild .Publ lst ers, s« Frederick , San
'Francisco, California 94117..

! „..,„... .,..,. ¦
JAWBONE

CONGRATULATIONS! YOU'VE won a
trip to Francel Your guide — Pat
Bon grand — departure Sat. 8-12:30. The
Jawbon e Coffee House, ¦ 415 _ East_ Foster.

. . . AGAIN WE ARE pleased to pre-
sent Patrick Bon grand' with "Sounds
of France" Sat. 8-12:30. 415 East Foster.

LOST: GOLD Garment Bag containin g
3 suits - Nittany Lion Inn, Feb. 5.
Call 865-5589. Reward. 

BLACK DOUBLE-BREASTED winter
Coat at Phi Kappa Sigma. Call Tom
865-3874. REWARD. 

LOST : 6-month-old GERMAN Shepherd,
part Collie. Wt. 35 lb., tan with white
stomach and feel, clipped tall. Red
collar. Answers to Monk. Reward ! Call
238-9617 or 238-5158. 

BETA SIGMA RHO pin . Reward. Call
865-8770 or 238-9135. 

WILL PERSON who tooi Tfu
"r coat from

Teddi' s Saturday 2/3/68 please return

ATTENTION 
LIGHT SHOW. The Mauve Electron is
available — can provide fantast ic band.
Call Robby or Ron 237-1222. 

DELTS, ANYONE — New three bedroom
four-man Bluebell apartment available
now. 237-1924. S260 month. 

VVATCH
-

FOR
-

israel
-

Information Week
coming events Feb. 12 to Feb. 16. 
THE A.I.Ch.E. will meet at Triangle
Fraternity Tuesda y 7:00 p.m. Topic:
"Ch. E. in Pet roleum. " 

¦ szbd iPER TERM. Applications next to
HUB desk

 ̂
PRAY IN . . . Eisenhower Chapel Sun-

day. New litur gy 9 a.m. and 6:15 p.m.
;Holy Communion Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

I (Ep iscopal). 

"TO LUCE, Lautrec?" —paragraph—
, "You bet ! Isn't everyone going to hear
(Philip Luce, ex-communist, 7:30 Tuesday
Feb. 13, 102 Forum?"

notice' 

VIETNAM: A hot place to be. For alter-
natives to milita ry service with Freedom
Union, Box 923, State College, Pa. Coun-
seling sessions at 215 HUB Sundays at
7^30. 
DON'T BE SORRY later , apply now'.
Deadline is 2/12. HUB desk.

MEN — BIG DATE soon?
^ 

Be well
dressed and have enough left over for
the date! Suits, sportcoats and blazers
at wholesale prices. Cal l 238-9576.

PATRicK is
'BACK! A touch

^
oTprance

graces the Jawbone. Patrick Bon grand
and French Folk, Sat. 8-12:30. 415 East
Foster.

CHALLENGE IN living ! Hear Yosef
Schiff and Roy Levin. "Opportunities In
Israel. " Israel Information Week, Tues-
day Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m. Hlllel Foundation.

ISRAEL INFORMATION Week. SeV"New
Frontiers, " ' the story of Israel' s "civilian
army. " Also, "The Gap," about the
new immigrants and their problems.
Monday, Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m. at Hillel
Foundation.

ALL KEYSTONE membe rs
~"

eiig7ble for
Ambassadorial project. Applications at
HUB desk. Call Bill Smith for Infor-
mation 865-0514.

miscellane p'tj's"
CINEMA X: the neon avenging giraffe.
Flyin g list: Call 865-8891.

THE IMPERIAL German Army "discus "-
slon by James A. Geor ge, Tuesday,
7:00 p.m., German House. All interested
meet in Simmons Lobb y at 6:45 p.m.
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